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Cosmetic

Medical Device

Neo Dermal Activator

Serious Wound, Burn, Ulcer, Bedsore

Neo Mucosal Activator

Stomatitis, Mouth Dryness

Neo HC Gel

Blister Wound, Herpes, Herpes Zoster

Eco AT Gel

Atopic Dermatitis, Psoriasis, Eczema

Eco Shield

Nasal Wound, Sinus Infection, 
Allergic Rhinitis

Neo Skin-D

Scar Care

Eco Hairskin

Seborrheic Dermatitis, Dandruff, 

Dry Scalp

Eco Clean

Moisturizer

Veterinary Medical Device

Neo Mucosal Vet

Animal Oral Wound

Eco Shield VET

Animal Narsal Wound

Eco AT VET

Animal Dermatitis, Dry Skin
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Pulling & Binding technology

Wound healing clinical trial

Burn treatment

Glycerol is one of the main ingredients. It’s super friendly 
with water and it has a huge molecule weight. Therefore it 
works like a high concentration solution in osmotic pressure 
mechanism with a thin layer it produced between the body 
�uid. It drags body �uid out of the wound area which 
contains the virus and various sort of negative substances.
And then, tannin acid extracted from various kind of the 
herb, combines with the negative substances, keeping the 
wound area hygienic and good condition for healing.

Reducing negative subsatance for wound healing

Virus, Fungus, Bacteria, etc

Various type of negative substances 

attact our body to in�ltrate and infect. 

DAEUN combines and reduces the 

number of these negative substances 

so that the wound can heal in a 

hygienic condition.

Excessive Protease

Our body produces protease to protect 

our body from negative substances. 

But excessive protease resolves 

Extracellular Matrix as well. 

DAEUN combines and reduces the 

number of excessive proteases and 

protects Extracellular Matrix helping 

skin regeneration.

Cyclooxygenase

Cyclooxygenase is an enzyme which 

contributes to pain. DAEUN combines 

and reduces the number of 

cyclooxygenase and relieves pain.

Application of plant extracts contained dressing material. 
(A) The test material was applied when the wound was 
relatively clean, with thin eschar and scab removed and 
the dermal layer exposed (29 year old female patient 
with chemical burn, post burn day #7). 
(B) Wound was improving state after 3 times application 
of the test material. (post burn day #14)

Scars after 6 months of mastectomy 
(Left : control, Right : NDA )
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Day 2 Day 5 Day 8

NDA
(Daeun 

Medical)

Foam 
dressing

Control

Scar treatment

- Wound dressing market had less innovation 
  compared to other medical device markets. 
- The most innovative item for the well-known 
  item is Foam Dressing. 
- We suggest Gel Dressing as a 3rd generation 
  of dressing. 
- Easier application, Perfect for any external 
  and internal part of the body.

Other existing wound care products are for stage 3, Proliferation. 
But we care from stage 2, In�ammation. The earlier the care, the smaller the scar.
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New generation of wound dressing

Special care from earlier stage

Many scar care or wound care, especially Atopic 
Dermatitis care products are steroids, which has serious 
side effects. It’s strictly forbidden for long time usage. 
Unlike these products, our product contains 100% natural 
ingredient with zero side effect. 
It’s suitable for children even a pregnant woman.

100% Natural ingredients

Foam Dressing Gel Dressing
(3rd generation of dressing)

Hemostasis In�ammation Proliferation

stage1 stage2 stage3 stage4

Remodeling

Platelets, Filbrin,
Proteoglycans

Neutrophils, Macrophages, 
Lymphocytes

Fibrobiasts, Collagen, 
Epithelial Cells, Endothelial Cells

Collagen Fibril Crosslinking, 
Scar maturation
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Daeun products Other products
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